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What is an NTI Day? 
The NTI days will allow Mason County students to continue learning on days when school 
must be cancelled due to bad weather or other reasons.   On the days that NTI days are used, 
students will have assignments (either online or paper packets) to complete at home or in the 
daycare setting.    
 

Will an NTI day be used every time that school is cancelled? 
No, we may not use an NTI day every time that school is cancelled.   Mason County Schools 
has been approved for up to ten NTI days for the 2015-2016 school year.   Therefore, the 
number of days used will depend upon how many days school is cancelled.  
We will begin using the NTI days on the first snow day following “Winter Break” or after 
January 4th, 2016.    
 

How will I know which day is an NTI day? 
Listen carefully to the District’s “One Call” messages, radio and television and social media 
regarding when school is cancelled.   You will be told when a day is an NTI day and on these 
days, students should follow the NTI plan for their school.    
 

What are teachers and staff doing on NTI days? 
As weather permits, teachers and staff will report to work and will be available on NTI days 
to assist students or parents by phone, skype, face time or email during the NTI days.  
 

Do I have to have internet and access to a computer? 
No, it is not required that your child uses on-line assignments.   Assignments will also be 
provided in paper format. 
 

How will students turn in their work on the NTI days?  
Students will complete assignments through “snow day” packets or through on-line learning 
lessons.   These lessons may teach new content or offer skill reinforcement, and enrichment 
for lessons previously taught.  Students will have 5 school days to submit the completed 
assignments.   Please read the instructions on how to complete assignments provided from 
your child’s school.  If assignments are not returned within the 5 day time period, your child 
will be counted absent for the NTI day.   


